
Third Came le Be Playi 
This Aflereeom - »s| 

Knocking Thr«■lore, 
plou Pilchers OH the 
Leejne Bratrve list.

Syracuse, Sept. 27.—Din 
at Ills mercy to-day, and J 
series between the Stars 
the Stelnert Cup went j 
The Torontos began acd
innings alter two men « 

given his base on Iwas
the plate when Freenu 
clean two-bagger. Snydt 
Freeman. Neither team
the sixth innings.

In the sixth, alter to 
Lezotte reached tirst on 
Wagner, and was adva 
ltyan'e two-bagger, both 
bad throw to second oui 

Toronto made fonr •• 
aeventh. McHnle starteiseventh, 
a two-bagger; Dineen w< 

Irom idalarkey to hi 
sn his base on balls; Wt 
for two bases to tjarr 
Uurrv returned it to the 

ale out, but 1 
time It 

Metii
put Mediate out, but 1 
ball, and by the time It 
runs were scored. Met} 
a single, scoring White, 
and Snyder reached tire 
Karl, McCann scoring. 
Smith were put out on 
by Schiebeck, Kagan ant 
side. Score :

A.B. 1Syracuse—
Eagan, 2b...........
Carry, c.t..........
J. Smith, 3b. ... 
Lampe, 1.1. .... 
Lezotte, r.l. ..
Ityaii, .................
Earl, lb...............
Schiebeck, s.s. . 
Mularkey, p. ...

3
-

4
4

4

4

30Totals ...
Toronto—

Lush, c.t. ...
White, 1.1. ..
McCann, lb.
Freeman, r.l............
Snyder, ...................
Dr. Smith, 3b........
Wagner, s.s..............
McHale, 2b..............
Dineen, p..................

Totals .... i.. .31
Syracuse .....................
Toronto....................... .

Earned runs—Toronto "J 
Ryan, Freeman, Mcllal 
base on balls—Off Malaij 
i>. Hit by pitched ball—It 
out—By Malarkey 4. by] 
bases-Eagau, Carry, LU 
Ryan to Schiebeck; Schil 
Earl ; Waguer to McHabl 
to McCann. Sacrlllce bit 
ed ball—liyan. Time oj 
pire—Swartwood.

A. R.

0|
2

BEAN-EATERS LOOK 1 
Baltimore, Sept. 27.—t 

tingent ol failhtul ltosu 
making merry at the Eu 
no Joy lor Baltimore to 
taken the millier lu tu 
ahead in the tight tor lh 
itfcema to be but a proc 
Obampious con wive it. 
Nopa, the «oulh pew, iu 
belt all wont down like 
ricane before tSie terrific 
ton*» batters,until what 
a victory for the boni' 
turned into a rout, tin- 
been seldom witnessed o 
More than »:5,000 pvopl 
wituei«ed the downfall 
with perfect good hum' 
the victors and ‘cbeerln 
the finish. The story ol 

ay may be briefly told. 
First Boston made a i 

made two; then each 11 
when Boston ad- 

Thus

d

score
string was tied.
Then the visitors forge 
more tallies. But hopr 
mores until that dreadf 

Corbett had been crij] 
early In the pluy. No 
out of the box a lltt 
been hit for four runs, 
honed on. No one look 
Hotter had apparently 6 
no runs had been made 
eesstve Innings. All *t 
followed double; doul 
player after player crci 
the crowd grew dazed 
could ever end. Hotter 
and wanted to go off 
r-aptain ltoblnson kept 1 
the fusllade* of hits was 
down from the air, ev< 
breath and the scorers i 
ton had made nine run 
earned. That settl 
Champions made rt ‘feel

le li

Baltimore ........  I3 «
Boston .............. 1 3 1 •

Batteries—Amole, Hoi 
and Robinson ; Nichols 

At New York—Bases 
and errors behind him - 
the Senators runs. M< 
game and-the Giants w 
him effectively In one 

backward o 
ie game wsi

a nmndng Wrigtey^ ti 
‘was injured In the fou

Are You One
We have leame< 
death” guopowde 
good, and that \ 

better. Don’t a 
is the strongest { 

word for it—we 
the country. InJ 
for you, send <l|

w:

The Griffit
236 an:

(W.

Toronto Won Se 
Cup Sen

THE SCORE W
t,

Dineen Had ’Em at Hi: 
ing Only Foi

&

■ '

o

I
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HAS NOT WITHDRAWN.
TUESDAY MORNING

I HELP WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)______ _
T«, 'îî5ïCL£8Ti:ÔR~5lRFÏÎ~THE day! 
I» week month or season at lowest liv- 
tog prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

~T r.AUGE * SIZE BOTTLE OF Mc- A. Bride’s Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
cnre Indigestion or your money refunded. 
Office. 414 Yonge-street.__________________ _

NINE WILL DIE.

§ EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. ♦

Price Stamped on the Sole—

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)
J ANTE II—' GK N É R A L~B E U VA NT — 

TV three In family; good wages and good 
home, but first-class services required. 4011 
Mark ham-street.

A Blot Among Polack, In the Coal Region 
el pennzylrenle-Thlrly-SIx 

Shot and subbed.
Continued From Page 1. CAR1!|

to Iceland, by way of the Faroe Islands. 
It is said that Great Britain will make 
cable connection from Iceland to British 
America.

Girardville, Pa., Sept. 21.-As the oul- 
olf a quarrel over the Lattimer$2.75, $3.5o and 

$4.50
■1TTLE

IVER
PILLS

4 * ROGER Y < LE RK- LAD Y-M U8T BR 
%JT experienced. Lari kk, corner Bn y ami 
Richmond.come

shooting a riot took place here early 
this morning between a mob of Poland- 

Thirty-six were shot and stabbed,
: ”117 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL 8ER- 

W vant—young and strong; small family-; 
at one e. 39 Bninswick-avenuc.

trade-mark
Co., 414 Yonge-strcct.

MB. GLA TtSTOXE AGAIN.; ers.
nine of whom will die.Our shoe at $2.75 is the best Gentlemen’s ^ 

Shoe on earth, and better than any $4.00 
shoe sold in Toronto—16 shapes, 300 differ
ent styles and 136 sizes, from 4 to 12.

Be Tells How Ibe Coerert of the Powers 
Has Operated la the Bast.

London, Sept- 27.—Replying to the ac
cusation of inconsistency made against 
him for condemning the concert, or so- 
called concert, of the power», Mr. 
Gladstone writes: “In 1880 we tried to 
make the concert act and we failed and 
went on without it. We thus procured 
enlarged territory for Montenegro, and 
.Thessaly tor Greece. This is exactly 
what I have desired as a mode of 
action in the east in these two dis
graceful years. Cosnpare the results.”

Oats and Barter la France.
Paris, Sept 27.—The official reports 

of the crop yields of barley and oats 
for 1897 shows the former will yield 
1,1.540,210 hectolitres, compared with 
18,241,431 in 1896, and that the kittir 
will yield 87,016,990, compared with 
92,003,398 in 1896.

' AXTED-GOOD GENERAL HER- 
vaut; recommended. Mrs. Morris, cor

ner Arthur and Bellwoods-avcnue.
Story oi the Melee.

The story of the riot is as follows:
Several hundred Polauders boarded at 

William Culicabbage’s hotel, on Second- 
street. Joseph Cavendish is proprietor 
of a hotel at the east end of the town, 
where several hundred other Polauders 
make their headquarters. Bad Jilood 
had existed between them for a 
long time, and the recent strike troubles 
at Hazleton embittered them still more. 
Last night matters came to a crisis. 
Culieabbagc, it is charged, and his fol
lowers, to the number of several hun
dred, arming themselves with guns, re
volvers, knives, axes and clubs, marched 
to Cavendish’s hotel, where several hun
dred of their enemies were celebrating 
pay day. The Cavendish men ascer
tained that their foes were marching on 
them, and. arming themselves hurriedly, 
awaited their arrival. After a demon
strative march the Culicabbage contin
gent arrived and immediately stormed 
the saloon.

■it articles wanted.
■ A CTIVK GIRL. IMMEDIATELY. 248 

A Gerrard-strcet east.

\I J ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL AT 71 
W Huzclton-avenue.

SICK HEADACHE T> ICYCLES FUR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
JZ> week, month, or season, at lovreit 

Ellsworth & Munson, -II

❖

I Ao?t!!Saa," £n°C,!d8m„«

. i .V^NE R OM.Y KIW-ST. STOHE. S BOOBS FROM YON6B-ST.
| JOHN CUINANE law" CUINANE BROS.,

••

lotos prices. __ ,
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

- Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.:■ TUNING ROOM GIRL WANTED 1M- *

I / mediately. 218 Jobu.-street.VETERINARY.t They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, CoatedTongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
itcgulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

4> y-x NTAKIO veterinary college,
1 ) Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

Vir ANTED—GOOD DINING BOOM 
TV girl—also a good general servant, for 

private boarding house; wages, Till and $12 
I>er month. Address Mrs. E. Wood. 112 
Adeialde-street, Winnipeg, Man.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ENERAL SERVANT WANTED - 
VX must have references. 41 Howland-sweatee, a-.*-.

IS THIS A FEELER?TO EliKDE THE HIM rrt WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR 
sale cheap; mast be sold, as p 

arc leaving the city. Box 44, World.
Small Dose. avenuo.

artlea
Small Price. ZI OOD GENERAL SERVANT-TWO IN 

\JT family; references. Apply evenings 
to Mrs. F. B. Hodglus, 581 Jar vis-street

» ; A Washington Writer Finds Oat la Some 
Wt) That Great Britain Is ««lag Se 

Ask for Reciprocity 1er t'noado.
Washington,

Julian Pauncefote, the British Ambas
sador, is expected to return here from 
his London trip about Oct 15, notwith
standing reports that he would not be 
hack in time tor the Behring Sea con
ference. Tlie staff of the British Em
bassy, now at Manchester-by-the-Sea, 

servants are, however, said to be neces- return next week and, according to
sary before the vase is re-ad.y trsterdey ! 1)reaeut plang the entire British repre-
KUF&JCT. Bradford,‘sdr.^Macdom j mentation* will be here when the seal

j conference is field-
••Dear Sir,—We have taken out an ap- ; With the return of Sir Julian, it is be- 

potntment to examine Mr. R. J. Fleming ! Meved that steps will be taken by the 
at 2.30 o'clock ou Friday afternoon next. British authorities to negotiate re.'i- 
Wc have a right to examine one officer ot procity treaties under the new tariff 
the corporation, but no more unless pursu- law between the United States and 
ant to an order of the court. We desire 
to examine Mayor Shaw ut the same time 
and place, and it would facilitate matters 
very much if the Mayor would attend with- liOTernor-General of Bntish truiana, 
out an order. We will, of course, pay him j has urged the authorities at liondon to 
the usual fees. Would you kindly consult j effect reciprocity arrangements with the 
the Mayor, and advise us as to whether i United States, and in support o<f this 
he will attend without an order? Our ob- | th Lr^i9lature of the coiony adopted a 
^necesSry’T-oste. ' saTC tlmc and reeototion. The resolution was as fol-

Seventeeù aldermen and a number of elt1- , ... ,,_____
siens will give evidenc-j at the trial. Mr. Phat His tixcellency the Oovernor-
Macdonald wear» a broa*, confident smile.

and hints at some Information about a 
quiet meeting, at which he claims “ar
rangements" wqrc made.

With K. A. Mocd.n.ld’»Ta Ceaaeetlea
Sail-Was There a Meeting at Which 

Arrangements Were Mode 7
-T ICENSKD HOTEL FOR SALE. BEST 
li situated stand in the County of Peel: 

immediate possession given. Apply room 
27. Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

636dG^6
Toronto OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 

VT lti Hazellon-avcnue.D. C., Sept. 27.—Sir LORD ASHBOURNE DENIES *r.
K. A. Macdonald 1» determined to prose

cute the suit to test the validity of the 
appointment of R. J. Fleming to the posi
tion of Assessment Commissioner. The 
day of trial is approaching. It Is No. 80 
on the non-jury court list, and 4." cases of 
that list have already ueen disposed of. 
Further examinations of prominent civic

T) ABBER WANTED AT ONCE - 
JJ steady job to right man. 328% Yongo.GeneralNo Feandoiloa for the Report That He ti 

to Sateeed Lord Aberdeen.
A Bloody Battle.

Then a bloody battle ensued, 
shooting was fast and furious—axes, 
knives, clubs and other weapons were 
used with deadly effect. The battle 
lasted almost an hour, when the Culi
cabbage gang were routed, leaving their 
wounded behind.

Everything in the house was smashed 
and the floors were strewn with wound
ed men. The walls were bespattered 
with blood. After the routed rioters 
had returned to their headquarters the 
Cavendish men armed themselves to the 
teeth and marched to their enemies’ 
rendezvous, where e hattl» still bloodier 
than the first, ensued. The police force 
and the constables of the surrounding 
region were called to the scene, but 
were unable to cope with the rioters, 
who' continued hostilities until morning.

And Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults

MIDWIFERY.The TN XVKRIKNCKO GENERAL SERVANT 
_Cj wanted—references required. Apply, 
mornings or evenings. Mrs, Clarence Deni- 
hou, 125 Rusholmc-road.

lit . London, Sept. 27.—(Telegram Cable Ï 
—With reference to the cabled repo-t 
that Iiord Ashbourne, Chancellor of 
Ireland, was to succeed the Earl of 
Aberdeen as Goveroor-Genera.1 of Can
ada, I saw the former nobleman this 
morning and he authorizes me to state 
that there is no foundation tor such a 
report.

x r ns. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ÀDELAIDE- 
jyJL street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
beat physician ; Infants adopted ; terms 
moderate ; confidential.

Trusts Co.
g-'1 OOD PLAIN COOK-MUST BE GOOD 
VX ironer. Mrs. Strathy, 226 SI me on
street.

^or.Yonge and Col borne Sts.
k TORONTO. STORAGE.

o~t8rage-bk8t" AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co., 360 Bpa- 

dlna-avenue.

"ITTANTED—MANTLE MAKERS-ONLY 
T V those accustomed to tirst-elase ordered 

work need apply; nls.. apprentices for 
mantle making. W. A. Murray & go. 
(limited).

$1,000,000
250,000

Chartered to act aa FV rtlTOIL ABMINW 
TRATOft. TRUSTEE, «UABIHAN. AMM.NEE 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT. «C.. and 
for the laitbful performance of all suen aucies 
its capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS
John HMkis. Q.C.. LL.D.. President.
E. A. Meredith, U.Ü.. j. vice-Preaidentx 
J. W. Laagmalr, Managing Director. 81

aid’s solicitor : Capital 
Reserve Fund

i
The Proweaa ef the Hlghlaaderi.

The rumor that a doubt had been 
cast on the prowess of* the Toronto 
Highlanders who visited the military 
tournament at Islington recently by 
some of their confreres of other corns 
Jn Toronto has reached here. In reply, 
if it is worth replying to, it may be 
reiterated that the regulars who com
peted with the men of the 48th Bat- 

--------  .talion were the very ‘best men procur-
LA CHIN F POWER HOUSE, Vo^Kt Cham

pions in the ordinary acceptation of the 
tenu, they were nevertheless picked 
men. It is these jealousies among the 
Canadian volunteers that impairs the 

military

li' -•

"Y ITT LE GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
1 J children. 41 How land-avenue.iit! WANTED.British-American colonies. Word reaches 

here that Sir Augustus Hemmings,!l
Tk/T ABKET GARDEN—VILTNITY BATH- 
.tXl urst and St. Clair-avenue; about five 
acres and buildings. Apply Box 68, World.

ZV OMl'ETENT GENERAL — MUST 
thoroughly "understand cooking; good 

references required. 13s St. Georgc-street.

MART GIRL AT OXCE-GENERAL 
housework. GMI Spadlna.sLOST,

OUND—MONDAY AFTERNOON, 
T yueen’s Park; Skye terrier dog, 
lar and tag. 148 Davenport-road.

Hou. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.
Jas. J. Foy. Q.U.

Samuel Aicvru.
W. U. Brock.
B. Homer Dixon.
George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aenilllus Irving, Q-tl 
Robert Jaffray. A. B. Lee. .
Kit Frank Smith. T. Sutherl’d Stayner. 

J. G. ffentt. Q.O..

;• •IN 
, col-

WJ ANTED—GOVERNESS FOR THREfl 
W small children; English and mush*; 

good home. Mrs. Beckett, Searloro’ Junc
tion.

;
t General be respectfully requested to 

cause enquiries to be made in connec
tion with the reciprocity clause in the 
new tariff bill of the United States as 
to the expediency of entering .into ar.y 
arrangements Which will assure the ad
mission of the sugar product of the 
colony on the most favorable terms.”

It was urged in support of this reso 
lution that the sugar industry ot the 
colony was dependent ou the United 
States market, which takes 71 per cent, 
of the entire product. Sir Cavendish 
Boyle, the Colonial Secretary, said this 
view had been presented to the Colonial 
Minister, Joseph Chamberlain, and that 
it wars expected the British representa
tive at Washington would be asked to 
look after the interests of British colo- 

. ’ this particular. A reciprocity 
treaty would permit a redaction cf duty 
on the sugar of Guiana of about 33c 
on 100 pounds.

Under the British colonial system, all 
treaties in behalf of the colonies must 
be made by the Imperial Government. 
It is believed that if reciprocity negotia
tions are begun in behalf of British 
Guiana and other southern colonies it 
will lead to some negotiations for Can
ada, where the Liberal Ministry is 
favorable to reciprocity.

Fermai Opening ef an Impartial Work 
Which Will Snpply light and M.llve 

Power le Montreal.
f

A YOUNG GIRL AS GENERAL SER, 
vant; family; references. 38 Biooti, -

cast.
good opinion that English 
would otherwise entertain of them.

men
Montreal, Sept 27.—(Special.)—Oi

Saturday afternoon the formal opening 
of the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic and 
Land Company's power house took place. 
Favored with fine weather, about 5000 
of Montreal's most prominent citizens 
were present Mayor Wilson Smith 
started the machinery in motion, and 
thch Mrs. G. B. Burl touched the but
ton which communicated the current to 
the city. The plant at present is the 
toryo of the 72 turbines which will e 
tually be whirling under à head of 10 

water. Only 43 are in position, 
and of the 12 generators of 1000 horse
power each, only 4 arc in evidence, and 
on Saturday only one was working, with 
a power of about 300 horse-power, so 
that only a very meagre idea could be 
obtained at the company's possibilities. 
The power at present is carried to the 
corner tower, whence it is conveyed by 
overhead lines on steel poles, to the bank 
of the canal, near Wellington bridge, 
whence it goes to the sub-station at the 
corner of McCord and Swinary-Streets 
for distribution. The direct-current 150 
candle arc lamps were a feature of the 
illuminations, the interior opal globe 
not only prolonging the Rfe of the car
bon, but giving a particularly mellow 
and pleasing light.

; MINING AT THE COAST.Xi XFERIKNCKD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Mrs. Macdougull, 44 Charlce-street.ETRIBESMEN THRASHED.

Newsy letter From The World’s Special 
Correspondent at Toaeoareiv B. c.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 23.—(Special 
Correspondence.)—The Chenue Mining 
Company’s stock is becoming a factor 
In the market again since the sale of 
a number of the company's claims -at 
Phillips’ Arm. The company has as 
Meets, besides a very large block of 
stock in the Gold Fields Company, -guar
anteed at par, and readily disposed of 
lit $100.000. several very promising 
claims just purchased in Kootenay. The 
Book Rest and Golden Hope are situat
ed at Ice River, - five mdeJ in a direct 
line from Leanchote station, on the C.
F. R. The lead is 3 1-2 feet wide and the 
ore is grey copper, assaying from $76 
to $194. The company is going to push 
development rapidly and possibly make 
a small shipment within two months.

The Mapie I^eaf is "situated on Wild 
Horse. Creek. The tunnel ftt the lead 
has widened from about 3 1-2 to 7 feet. 
If is a gold property and the results 
fftom assays are good. This property is 
near the Dibble group, close to trans
portation, being about three miles from 
the Columbia River. The Centaur, an
other of the company’s properties, is 12 
miles from Golden and U miles from 
Columbia River. The ore is gold aud 
copper. There, are two outcrops of ore 
from 3 *a 6 féèt wide. The surface as
says run from $16 .to $34. Three shifts 
ore working on the property. Mr. Wil
lis returns to Kootenay this week to 
superintend these mines and .push de
velopment-

Mr. Btewett, president of the Van 
Anda mine, Van Taxada Island, was In 
Vancouver this week. Mr. Blewett is 
very enthusiastic over the showing of 
the Van Anda. The vein bas widened 
to over 16 feet and assays high. One 
hundred tons of ore are to be shipped 
this month, which makes the tenth ship
ment'. There are 3000 .tons on the 
dump. A matting plant is to be placed 
on the ground to reduce the cost of 
treating the ore to a minimum.

The Treasure Mountain mine, on 
Jervis Inlet, has been, purchased by 
Mr. Blewett of the Van Anda and Mr.
G. W. Tanner. ’These gentlemen say 
that it is the biggest low-grade ore pro
position on the Canadian coast. There 
are literally millions of tons of ore in 
sight, the glacier action having stripped 
the vein in many places. Assays were 
made at these exposures and returned 
good values in gold, silver and copper-

Thi? OoMen Cache Company state 
that the mill et their site in Lillooet 4s 
finished and the tram will be completed 
this week, when crushing will com
mence.

The Alpha Bell Company are actively 
developing their properties close to the 
<lotden Cache with excellent results. 
Both the Golden Cache vein, a continua
tion of the world-famous Golden Cache 
lead, and the Surprise vein are show
ing rich in free gold. This stock is < ff 
the market, and it is impossible to se
cure il: unless a high figure is paid.

On the Fire Mountain daim. Harri
son Lake, the tunnel is iu 100 feet 
and the winze 25. but all exertion is 
now being put forth to establish the mill 
on a site 5000 feet above the sea. Each 
piece of machinery is being carried up 
laboriously by horses. The company be
lieve that the mill will be running be
fore the winter fairly sets in.

I- A British Forces WHI New Mettre Frees the 
Hehraaad reentry.

Simla, Sept. 27.—General Westmacott 
attacked the Kudakhel tribes, who had 
refused to submit. After driving them 
out of all their positions he razed their 
villages and towers, and thus forced 
them to withdraw.

The British having now sufficiently 
punished the Upper Mohmnnds, the ex
pedition will begin the retirement from 
their country to-morrow.

NO ULTIMATUM PRESENTED.

WT ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
W servant, with references. 68 Malt- 

land-street.
BF

WT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
W eral servant, with good city refer

ences, to go to < ’hicago: fifteen dollars a 
month. Apply Lady Howland, 125 Bodronl- 
road.

■§ T
The famous Hercules 

Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Beds. We now only 
call the common kind Lock Beds.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric is as strong as 
20 lbs. of any other fabric made.

Prices low.

Ipfr- em-
even-111 A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- 

ed immediately. 603 Sherbourne-at.8
feet ofnies inI!;; TTT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL 8KR- 

W vant; small family. 101 Bedford-roaa..

1
A KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED. 

j[3L Crown Hotel, 75 Bay-street.* 146i ; A Despatch Frem Ihe British Embassy al 
Washington Says So.

Manchester, England, Sept. 27.—The 
Guardian says the Foreign Office has 
received a cable despatch from the 
British Embassy in Washingtop, 
nying that General Woodford, the 
United States Minister to Spain, has 
presented any sort of an ultimatum to 
the Spanish Government. Lord Salis
bury, The Guardian says, is keenly in
terested in the relations between Spain 
and the United States, and has conse
quently caused enquiries to be made in 
regard to Minister Woodford’s alleged 
representations to the Duke ot Tetuan, 
the, Spanish Foreign Minister.

Grrmaay’a New Tremble.
Berlin. Sept 27—The Prussian police 

are on the track of a powerful anti-dy
nastic movement in South Germany, 
which includes many members of the 
best families, among them two notable 
university professors The Berlin au
thorities arc endeavoring to conduct the 
enquiry with the utmost secrecy

HENRY GEORGE NOB MAYOR.

The United Democracy #1 Greater New Yerh 
Have Nominated Him.

New York, Sept. 27.—Henry George 
presented to the voters of Greater 

New York as a candidate tor Mayor by 
the United Democracy at its conven
tion to-night in the Lenox Lyceum. 
It was not a formal nomination, a» 
that under the law cannot be done by 
independent organizations, except by 
petition, but should Mr. George accept 
the petition for his nomination will be 
put in circulation at once. His fnends 
say he will make the race if lammany 
fails to endorse the Chicago platform 
or to nominate candidates m sympathy 
with its principles. It is expected that 
the Democratic Alliance, which also 
believes in the principles of the Chicago 
platform, will ratify the nomination of 
Mr. George on Friday.

I racy .«r Brpubllean..
New York, Sept. 27,-The Republican 

Assembly district leaders of the Borough 
of Manhattan met to-night at the head
quarters of the County Committee, on 
Madisou-nvenue here, and after a long 
caucus decided in placing in Domination 
at the city convention to-morrow the 
following names: For Mayor of Greater 
New York, Hon. Benjamin A . 1 racy, 
for Comptroller, Ashbel P. Fitch; for 
President of the Council, Ross Apple- 
ton.

ANTElI- GENERAL — THREE INBold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.? T, family. 26 Lowther.*
N OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED AN 

experienced cinvasser. or lady ot |vn 
tleman. well acquainted locally, to associate 
themselves with n n-eaponslble firm, estab
lished In 1873. selling an article of dally 
consumption direct to consumers at whole
sale rates: salary paid. Apply G. Marshall. 
& Co., London,- Ont.

A¥ 3O0OO0COO9COO0O00OSOCC
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l'; SUE lil F F CONDEMNED.
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Coroner*» Jury In the L*ttliner Wheeling 
Case Says the Killing Was Wanton 

and Cuju»tillable.
Hazleton, To.. Sept 27.—The coroner's 

jury which investigated the death of the 
striking miuL-re at Lattimer met in Deputy 
Coroner Cowman’s office this evening, and, 
after an hour’s deliberation, rendered the 
following verdict:

‘•That, from the circumstances of the case 
and tne evidence offered, the said Clement 
Platock and others came to their deaths 
by gunshot wounds on sept. 10,at the hands 
of Sheriff James Martin and his deputies, 
and in this we, the jury, do ail agree, and 
we do further say that the said Clement 
I'iatock, with others, was marching peace- 
son and unarmed on tne public hignwuy.

intercepted by the said 
Sheriff Martin and his deputies, and merei- 
lestfdy feifwt to dtuth, and we do further 
find that the killing Was unnecessary and 
could have been avoided without serious in
jury to either person or property, and we 
find finally that the killing was wanton and 
unjustifiable.”

The verdict was not unanimous, four fav
oring it and two dissenting.

Printing«

32
i WANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN VV in every Reality; local or traveling; .1 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 1 J' 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and M 
bridges, throughout town and country: f 
steady employment: commission or salary; " | 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in apv hank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

illl>1
II

Whltcombe & Co.,KOVEL MODE OF BURGLARY.
12-14 Adelaide St. West, 

lpposlte Grand Opera House.
186

i Eatraaee Obtained by Swinging From a 
' Telegraph Pale-Arrest on Suspicion.

A week ago last Saturday afternoon a 
copie of young men went to the rear of 
Kerr & Bull’s law office on wSlington- 
street and took a look around. One of them

'
1 .....
it-
If

DEATH OF MISS LOGAN.
FOR SALE.

lnqarst Opened and Adjourned Till Not. 8 
Owing to Absence of Dr. Peters.

Miss Annie Logan died in tirace Hospital 
at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. It will be 
remembered that she whs the victim of 
Dr. Peters’ runaway horses on College- 
street on Friday, Sept. 10. She was riding 
a bicycle, and was knocked down, and 
when picked up in an unconscious state 
was carried into Grace Hospital. Since tne 
accident she did not regain consciousness 
up to the time of her death. Her parents, 
who live at Beaverton, have taken charge 
of the remains, and the funeral will be at 
that place.

An inquest was opened last night, con
ducted by Coroner Emory. The jury was 
simply sworn in and an adjournment made 
until Novf 8. This was made necessary 
owing to the fact that Dr. Peters Is at 
present on a trip to the Pacific Coast.

rrt HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY'S 
JL Hotel—Sealed bids received and all 
Information given by the executors of the 
Blakely estate. Port Credit. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted. To a live 
man with enterprise and ability to cater 
to the public this opportunity is 

Id mine.

climbed a telegraph pole which was near 
the lawyers’ windows. Swinging from the 
telegraph pole, he got onto the window sill 
and effected on entrance to the apartments. 
This was done in brood daylight, while hie 
pal was watching below.

The thief stole an overcoat belonging to 
Mr. Kerr and «orne other articles, and 
pawned them soon afterwards with a l’ork- 
street money lender, from whom they were 
recovered by the police, 
been looking for the thle

% IBp.
» it':■ Ik
I ■it.

that they were as good
as a go

f
i ART.

TVfit J. W. L. FORSTER. ARTIST-8TU- 
l\i dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

who have since
On Saturday night Policeman Forrest 

captured Harry May of 41 Alice-street, who 
Is said to be connected with the case. He 
has been away In Montreal recently.

was1 Br
TOWNS BEAT BARRY.

London, Sept. 27.—George Towns of Aus
tralia beat Barry to-day In a boat race, 
over the championship course, from Put
ney to Mortiake, by thro,.quarter» of a 
length for a purse of $1000.

LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER,MURPHY A ESTES. 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 7852. Cor
ner Bay and Bltiimond-streeta. TeL 1336.

Free Bread tor Attend lac Ch arch.
Paris, Sept. 27.—The clergy of the 

Church of Sacre Coeur, Paris, distribute 
a 1 found of excellent bread at an early 
mass to destitute applicants, the sole 
condition being that they attend the 
service. The applicants, on admission 
to- the chapel, receive a prayer book, and 
after service, on handing back the book 
as they leave, each receives a pound 
loaf. The daily average of the number 
of applicants is 2000. There are only 
about a dozen women and children, the 
majority being men of advanced years.

To Client the Treasury.
London, Sept. 27.—Aged Sir Francis 

Cook, who married Teresa Claflin. is re
ported to have just divided $10,000.000 
(between his two sons in order to cheat 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer out 
ot the succession duty which would ha-e 
to be paid if the money were left as an 
ordinary legacy.

British millionaires have never for
given Sir W. V, Harcourt tor increasing 
the duties to a point which made them an 
important source of public revenue. Sev
eral of them, and among the number 
the Duke of Westminister, hare already 
divided the bnjk of their personal es
tate among their sons and daughters- 
Sir Francis Cook is reputed to be worth- 
$20.000,000, even after endowing his 
sons.

N

FINES AT GRAVESEND.
New York, Sept.27.—The selling race was 

cxntiimed at Gravesend to-day. aud in the 
2nd race Tom Cromwell was claimed from 
M. F. Dwyer for $1450 by Griffin and tSi- 
mondt?. The Dwyers then claimed their 
boise Ben Ronald at the same price. lv 
the third race, McCafferty was fined $100 
for disobedience and in the first race 
breaking through the barrier cost Sloan, 
Doggett aud Hcnnesey $50 each, 
mn ry :

First race, 5*4 furlongs—Trillette, 
(Doggett), S to 1. 1; J. A. Gray, 127 (Tar
ai», 9 to 2, 2; Doniiter, 115 (Clayton), 1» 
to 1. 3. Time 1.09. Her Own, Miss Prim, 
Parthemax, Saille Cllquot, Flotow. Regu
lator, Van Antwerp, Rosslfer, Han well, 
Lady Mitchell and Red Spider also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Bucka, 
108 (VV. Martin), 11 to 5, 1; Tom Crom
well, 110 (Simms), 4 to 5, 2; Ben Ronald, 
08 (H. Martin), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Dor
ian, Song and Dance, Talisman and James 
Monroe also ran.

Third race, Willow, 5Vi furlongs—Kite 
Foot, 119 (McCafferty), 5 to 2, 1; Kenmore 
Queen. 107 (Thorpe). 4 to 1, 2; Claret Cup, 
112 (Perkins), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Nap- 
omax, Miss Mariam, La Goleta, Attain
ment and Abundant also ran.

BE1NTZMAN A CO.’S HOTELS. _____________
HE GRAND UNtoST COR. FRONT 

and Slincoe-streets: terms $2 per 
STy. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.TTransposing Ptine-Wh.it It ti-Whnt It 

Does.
Wherever the transposing piano has 

been investigated by musicians it meets 
with their completes! approval. Its 
features specially recommend it to those 
engaged in teaching vocal music. With 
it any player can just as easily play 
any piece in all the other keys as in 
the original key, and any singer can 
sing any song in exactly the key in 
which the voice sounds best. Any child 
can operate the moveable keyboard, and 
it cannot be gotten out of order. 
Heintaman & Co. will be glad to have 
those interested call at the warerooms 
and learn tor themselves the peculiar 
merits of this instrument.

RLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.7 
Snevtal attention given to dining ball. 

M. Harper, proprietor. *46ft Sum-r
103

1 FINANCIAL.DYEINC AND
CLEANING TX/T ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 

aXJL —lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonald. 
Merritt & tiheplcy, 28 Toronto-street, IP 
ronto. ____

i»
Nothing pays better than having a faded 

Suit, Overcoat, end also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done stithe right place. Tbs wsy

XTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
J3I sold ou margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. 5. C. Laldlaw. 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

:

DERSON & GO.STOCKWE i
turn out ibis kiHifoti work is a revelation to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for 
■roods.
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

Ill BUSINESS CARDS._____ ___
?NAKVlIjLE~DAl ltï- 473 YONUE-dT.. 
I I euarnntecd pure farmers’ milk sup plied f“S“l only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
1 1 Limited Temperance-Street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the Univers!Ity ol 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Celling* From €«lbge Corridor*.
Messrs. R. and A. Grant, well-known as 

Varsity athletes, left the «Ity yesterday 
for Harvard University, which they will 
attend during the coming year.

Pharmacy College has organized its Glee 
Club for this term. Messrs. Worthington 
and Haines have been appointed managers. 
Some city vocalist will be selected a: 
leader.

The pharmacy students have secured 14(J 
scats in the dress, gallery of the Grand 
for Halloween.

liltli

The Firemen Kept Bn»y.
The firemen were busy last night. At 

about 5 o'clock they were called to a 
stable at the rear at Garrick's bakery 
on Bay-street, where they quenched a 
blaze that bad caused about $50 dam-

Before the fire-lighters had got through 
with the Garrick blaze another alarm 
called them to a fire in barns in rear 
of 77 and 79 Pearl-street, where two 
horses perished.

A small blaze at 84 Front-street east 
gave the firemen a run at 7 o'clock. 
The damage was only about $5, and 
the cause was a mystery.

Fourth race, Sea Breeze, 1 mile, selling— 
Bronx», 98 (Maher), 15 to 3, 1; Bernardillo, 
105 (H. Martin), 6 to 1, 2; Leedsvllle. 101 
(Sloan), 3 to 3, X Time 1.43. Cleophus. 
George H. Ketchum and Passover alsr 
ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, selling—Dema
gogue. 104 (Tarai), 9 to 5. 1; Key Salazar. 
103 (Sloan). 5 to 1. 2; Scotch Plaid. Ill 
(Doggett), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.02%. Mary 
black, Galadny, Hand Press, Junior, 
Blarney Stone, Decanter, Sensational, 
Whistling Coon and Sir G a wain also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles—Tillo, 100 (R. 
Williams), 0 to 5, 1; Sir Walter, 121 (Clay
ton», 5 to 2, 2: Tlmour, 84 (Malier), 150 to 
1, 3. Time 1.50& Peep o' Day and Cav- 
alero also ran.

‘‘Where Dentistry is Painless.’*

? SUMMER HOTELS.

<53»
Koval Grenadier*. TUB

At a special meeting of the officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers, held in their com
mittee rooms last evening, some impo 
business was transacted. An athletic 
elation committee was appointed, who will 
arrange for instruction in athletic» during 
the coming season . An entertainment com
mittee, to arrange for the annual enter
tainment, was elected. The assemblies 
which iu former years have been so pop
ular, are to be again given this year, and 
the first will take place early In Decern
ing a military funeral to their late com
manding officer, Col. Dawson, but the fam
ily having decided to have a private fun
eral no action could be taken.

marriage licenses.
BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET,

NEW YORK
■ At a regular meetl 

of Pharmacy the 
elected

mg held In the Colb 
following class officers 

: Honorary president, Prof. 
Hebuer; honorary vice-president. Prof. 
Scott; president. Mr. Whilton; vice-presi
dent, Mr. Stanton; secretary-treasurer, G. 
Ross: committee of management, Messrs. 
Haines, Oliver, McPherson, Worthington 
and Curte.

Mr. Stewart has been selected captain of 
the Pharmacy football team.

The first regular meeting of the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A. will be held on Oct 
7. H>n Oct 12 a reception for the first 
year students will be held 
C. A. building.

The lectures at Osgoode commenced yes
terday. The attendance will probably lx 
the largest on record.

H.fciaK i-SSl-'üî!
Inal. 585 Jarvle-street.

Opposite Grace Church
........ EUROPEAN PLANPersonal 

Beauty
“There is an atmosphere of home comfort 

and hospitable treatment at the tit. Dcuis 
which is rarely met with in a public 
house, and which insensibly draws you 
there as often as you turn your face to
ward New York.” 246

T OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
.1 Coart Honne. Iseuer of marriage U- 

Office hours. 10 to 4.

H» li
.

censes.

lia Is » passport to good Society. The officers were desirous of glv-
Members of the Tecums^hs are re

quested to bear in mind the meeting 
called for this evening at 8 o’clock in 
Clancey's parlors.

At the Daly House are: W Howell, Phila
delphia: J D Cothuran. Detroit; W McLean, 
Dunnville; X\ J Cockburu, Montreal; Geo. 
Garllck, Lakefield : M Rush, H Swanson, 
Owen Sount; T Kimurea. New York; R 0 
Ross, Winnipeg; Gen F EngnI and family, 
Alaska: Samuel McCoy, Chesley; J H Os
born, Buffalo.

LEGAL CARDS.
T FARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, lie 

O . Klnnon Buildings,corner Jordan aaa 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

ri> UvJKEli & SPOTTUN, BARRISTERS.
Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and «I- 

arton.____ _________________________ _______ f
tr-lLMER * IRVING. BARRISTER* 
XX Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, I 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. 1 retag

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In it with Hood's. Easy to take

Perfect Teeth
Are conducive to a pleasing ap 
pearance.

Set of Teeth $3- 
Set of Teeth $5.
Best Set of Teeth $7.50.
Gold Fillings, $1 up.
Silver Fillings, 50 cents.
Gold crowns, $4.
Grown and bridge work, by a specialist, 

$4 per tooth.
Painless Extraction, 25 cents.

In the Y. M BILLIARD GOODS1 The police are wondering where Vin
rent Stafford, a 15-year-old lad of 155 
Uiellwoods-avenue, and William Only, a 
16-year-old of 7 Claremont-strcet, got a 
gold watch and chain which they were 
trying to dispose of. Stafford and Caly 
are being held until an owner is found.

Ont.*!

!•;
81 NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLESHoods
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All

S.Ackerman, Commercial Traieler, Belle
ville, writes : ’* Some years ago I Used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectriv Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of out 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road aud ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
uover been troubled with rheumatism 
sinco. T. however, keep n bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recoiiv 
mend It to others as it did so much for 
me.*' ed

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brands of Fine

Billiara Olotlis
ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Balia, Maple Fins, etc. 
Billiard repairs of till kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY <ÿCO.,

Phone. No. 31S.

236

T OtiB & BAIRD, BAIIK'STKRS. SO- 
1 J Heitors. Patent Attorneys. «W-. * 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
coroer Toronto-street. Toronto^ money 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Ilnlrd.

Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, Amherstburg. 
speaks from experience when he says: ”1 
am well satisfied with Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They are undoubtedly the best medicine 
on the market for anyone afflicted with 
urinary or kidney troubles, such ûs pain
in the hark, tired feeling, 'rampe, nuroh- druggists. 25c. C. J. Hood » Co.. Lowell, Mass 
ness. etc. They cured me and removed all Tho nniv phu aavnor.iiomy pains and aches." Thc on,y FiU* to take with Hood s Sarsaparilla

V CANCEP Tumors and all blood dis
orders conquered; svienti- 

■ fiv vegetable 
No knife or plaster.

HEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS PillsSkimmtn <6 Knight, Proprietors.
S.-3E. Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts. 
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 

Queen St. K., Toronto.
Hours : 8 to 5. Sundays 2 to 4. Phone 1072.

treatment
Full par

tirulars by mail or at office: muejj valuable 
matter in lu page book, all free. Write 
Dept. S. The Abbott Myron Mason Medical 
Co.. 577 Sbcibournc-sireel, Toronto.

at home.? (

-xC. :. BARRISTER 
9. Medical Chain-TJ IDWELL N.

.D and Solicitor, 
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.34 York-sf., Toronto

?

li

POK THE

Full Dress Suiti 
and Vestings. T 
rials at the righti

McLE00 &
FashionabI

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OU
Organic Weakness. Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitate
Also Nervooe Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back. Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Leases, Excessive Indulgonoe, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. ' Call Ol
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. B- hazelton,
graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yocge-etreet 

Toronto, Ont.

DIAMOND HALL

Plain
Figures
During the past 10 years 
we have marked all 
goods in plain figures— 
no unintelligible hiero
glyphics.
We always buy from the 
makers and sell on the 
closest possible margin. 
With our system of 
•«absolutely and strictly 
one price," the youngest 
child secures the same 
value as the most 
experienced bdyer.

Ryrie Bros.
inmiM

Co*. Yenct and Adelaide Sts. 
-TORONTO
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